WHAT IS YOUTH M.O.V.E. NEVADA?

We are a youth inspired and youth led organization that encourages and empowers our youth peers to unite together to develop self-advocacy skills, create systems change and remove the stigma placed on mental health.

We recognize the power of our lived experience and have high expectations for success. We are a strengths based bridge to improving support services for youth, by youth, through our shared experience and expertise.

Follow us on Social Media!

facebook: Youth MOVE Nevada
@YouthMOVEnv
@youthmovenv

Contact Us at Nevada PEP
Ask for Youth M.O.V.E. Nevada!
7211 W. Charleston Blvd.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89117
Phone: (702) 388-8899

4600 Kietzke Lane, I-202
Reno, Nevada 89502
Phone: (775) 448-9950

Email: youthmovenv@nvpep.org
Toll Free: (800) 216-5188

BE ENGAGED!
BE HEARD!
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
OUR VISION

We want youth to be in a position where our peers are able to educate and articulate their needs to the service systems they are using. We understand the integral role that youth play in the shaping of our future and we work for the day when youth are fully recognized for the vital role they play in society. Every individual youth adds something unique and positive to a community and we will help use that unique-ness to its fullest potential.

WHAT WE DO

● Monthly peer-led meetings
● Community activities
● Customized youth empowerment trainings
● Provide youth voice in systems change
● Share our story – support each other
● Have fun!

YOUTH GUIDED: A SYSTEM OF CARE VALUE

“Young people have the right to be empowered, educated, and given a decision making role in the care of their own lives as well as the policies and procedures for all youth in the community, state, and nation.”

● Youth are empowered in their treatment planning process from the beginning and have a voice in decision-making.

● Youth are engaged as equal partners in creating systems change at the individual, community, state, and national levels.

● Youth receive training.

● Equal partnership is valued.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

● Become a member
● Take Action
● Create Change
● Motivate Others
● Make a Difference in Our Community!

WHAT IS SYSTEMS CHANGE?

Advocacy and other activities that provide youth with direct authentic input and influence on system policies, programs, and practices that can improve services in ways that work better for youth & families.